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Taxonomy and distribution of the pikas (Ochotona, Lagomorpha)
of alpina-hyperborea group in North-East China
and adjacent territories
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ABSTRACT. Pikas from Manchurian region were studied using craniometric, bioacoustical, and genetic
features. The study revealed that southeast Transbaikalia and northern Manchuria are inhabited by only one
taxon of the species level  Ochotona mantchurica Thomas, 1909. The name cinereofusca should be
allocated to a form of O. hyperborea from the left bank of Shilka River. The taxon coreana does not belong
either to O. mantchurica or O. hyperborea, and, probably, should be recognized as a separate species O.
coreana Allen & Andrews, 1913.
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Ñèñòåìàòèêà è ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå ïèùóõ (Ochotona, Lagomorpha)
ãðóïïû alpina-hyperborea â Ñåâåðî-Âîñòî÷íîì Êèòàå
è ïðèëåæàùèõ òåððèòîðèÿõ
À.À. Ëèñîâñêèé, ×. ßí, À.Ý. Ïèëüíèêîâ
ÐÅÇÞÌÅ. Èññëåäîâàíû ïèùóõè ìàí÷æóðñêîãî ðåãèîíà, ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì êðàíèîìåòðè÷åñêèõ,
áèîàêóñòè÷åñêèõ è ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïðèçíàêîâ. Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî þãî-âîñòî÷íîå Çàáàéêàëüå è ñåâåðíóþ
Ìàí÷æóðèþ íàñåëÿåò îäèí òàêñîí âèäîâîãî ðàíãà  Ochotona mantchurica Thomas, 1909. Íàçâàíèå
cinereofusca ïðèíàäëåæèò ôîðìå Ochotona hyperborea ñ ñåâåðíîãî áåðåãà Øèëêè. Ôîðìà coreana íå
âõîäèò íè â ñîñòàâ O. mantchurica íè O. hyperborea è, âåðîÿòíî, äîëæíà áûòü âûäåëåíà â ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíûé âèä O. coreana Allen & Andrews, 1913.
ÊËÞ×ÅÂÛÅ ÑËÎÂÀ: Ñèñòåìàòèêà, ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå, ïèùóõè, alpina-hyperborea, Ochotona
mantchurica, coreana, scorodumovi, cinereofusca.

Introduction
The taxonomy and distribution of pikas of alpinahyperborea group were studied extensively during last
years (Lissovsky, 2003, 2005; Lissovsky et al., 2007).
However, the China remains a blank spot yet in this
respect. There is a tangle of races inhabiting Manchuria
and adjacent territories of Korea and Transbaikalia,
which taxonomical assessment and names remain not
clearly established.
The following nominal taxa of pikas were described
from Manchuria: cinereofusca Schrenk, 1858 from the
upper Amur River; mantchurica Thomas, 1909 from
the pass of the Chinese Eastern Railway through the
Great Khingan Mountains; coreana Allen & Andrews,
1913 from the north of Korea; and scorodumovi Skalon, 1935 from the upper Argun River, surroundings of
Kailastuy village. The name cinereofusca is usually
applied to the pikas inhabiting the lands south of Shilka

River (Feng & Zheng, 1985; Smith et al., 1990; Niu et
al., 2001; Hoffmann & Smith, 2005). This name is
sometimes applied also to some pika populations from
Manchuria (Feng & Zheng, 1985; Niu et al., 2001). At
the same time, the pikas living to the south of Shilka
River are commonly referred to O. alpina scorodumovi
in the Russian literature (Ognev, 1940; Yakhontov &
Formozov, 1992; Sokolov et al., 1994). Yakhontov &
Formozov (1992) expressed the opinion that the name
cinereofusca should be applied to the subspecies of
northern pika O. hyperborea (Pallas, 1811). Pikas from
Greater and Lesser Khingan Mountains are most often
named O. hyperborea mantchurica (Smith et al., 1990;
Sokolov et al., 1994; Hoffmann & Smith, 2005), although they are called sometimes O. alpina cinereofusca. Pikas from the Northern Korea are traditionally
named O. hyperborea coreana. There were not any
special taxonomic revisions or published arguments in
favor of applying of one or another name to the alpina-
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hyperborea pikas distributed in the region under consideration.
Craniometric study of representatives of the alpinahyperborea group as a whole (Lissovsky, 2003) revealed that the pikas from southeast Transbaikalia (area
between Shilka and Argun rivers) and Manchuria do
not fit within variation of the two principal species of
the group  O. alpina and O. hyperborea. Subsequent
bioacoustical study (Lissovsky, 2005) revealed that the
structure of acoustic signals of some specimens from
the southeast Transbaikalia and from the north of Greater
Khingan is identical and can be easily discriminated
from the one known for other representatives of alpinahyperborea group due to the presence of two independent sources of signals production in the acoustic channel. The only one species which range is adjacent with
the discussed territory, O. hyperborea, is specific by
some qualitative characters of the shape of the timeand-frequency modulation curve in the alarm calls.
Besides, acoustic repertoire of O. hyperborea contains
common particular deep modulated song elements,
which are absent in pikas from southeast Transbaikalia
and Manchuria. The genetic study confirmed taxonomic proximity of the pikas inhabiting southeast Transbaikalia and the north of Lesser Khingan Mountains
(Lissovsky et al., 2007).
The aim of this study is to analyze the morphometric
variation of the pikas of Manchurian region, including
the topotypical populations of the nominal taxa, and to
specify taxonomical position of the pikas from Manchuria.

Materials and Methods
The sample of 864 intact skulls of adult pikas was
used in order to examine the individual and intersample
distribution of the representatives of alpina-hyperborea
group. The sample contains 507 skulls of O. hyperborea, 224 skulls of O. alpina, 62 skulls of O. turuchanensis, 70 skulls of the races mantchurica and
scorodumovi and one skull of pika from coreana race.
The specimens used in this study were identified using
the morphological characters proposed by Lissovsky
(2003a, b). Eleven measurements were taken (with accuracy of 0.1 mm) from each skull as follows: condylobasal length, length and width of palatine foramen,
length of the bone ledge separating incisive and palatine foramina, diastemal length, alveolar length of
maxillary toothrow, rostral length (from the anterior
edge of premaxillary bones to the posterior edge of
maxillary toothrow alveoli), zygomatic breadth, postorbital constriction, maximal width between lateral
edges of auditory bullae, and skull height. All measurements were normalized by variance for the sake of
correctness of statistical analyses.
The studied specimens are housed in the Zoological
Museum of Moscow State University (ZMMU), Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
St. Petersburg (ZIN), Irkutsk State University (IGU),

Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin (MNB), Institute of
Systematics and Ecology of Animals of the Siberian
Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk (ISEA), Far East State University, Vladivostok
(FEU), Tomsk State University (TGU), Geographical
Faculty of Moscow State University (GFMU), College
of Wildlife of the Northeast Forestry University, Harbin (HCW), State Darwin Museum, Moscow, personal
collections of N.D. Ovodov (Krasnoyarsk) and G.À.
Voronov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk).
The localities from which the pikas are known in
southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria are shown in
Fig. 1. The sample sizes and the museums where the
specimens are kept are indicated in the Appendix.
The skull measurements were collected during a
long time in a number of museums. When it became
obvious (Lissovsky, 2003à) that existing set of measurements is insufficient for determination of pikas
from Manchuria, the additional measurements were
taken from the same skulls. These measurements are:
maximal length of orbit, maximal width of orbit, maximal length of auditory bulla, interorbital constriction,
height of mandible, and width of processus articularis
near coronoid protuberance. We were unable take additional measurements in several museums, so these measurements were included only in analysis of the distribution of pikas from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria (n=55) and northern pikas from the Amur River
basin and adjacent territories (Hentiyn Nuruu Range,
Hentiyn-Chikoy Mountains and Yablonovyii Range,
northeast Transbaikalia, Stanovoy Range and the basins of Zeya and Bureya rivers, Sikhote-Alin Range,
Sakhalin Island) (n=67). All measurements were performed by AL. The canonical analysis of pikas from
southeast Transbaikalia, Manchuria, Amur River basin,
and adjacent territories were performed using samples
with more than six individuals as a grouping variable.
A preliminary analysis revealed a high value of
mandible height for discrimination of pikas from the
banks of Amur River. Because the manner of taking this
measure is quite strictly fixed we assume that measurements taken by different people would not contain a
significant error. Therefore the mandible height of the
adult specimens from coreana sample from vicinities
of Fusong town (n=32) from the Institute of Zoology of
the Chinese Academy of Sciences (IOZ) was measured
by Yang.
Intersample distribution was studied on the basis of
the samples including not less than four specimens.
Each sample included the specimens collected in the
same strictly defined locality.
All calculations were performed in modules Basic
Statistics and Tables, General discriminant analysis,
and Principal Components, and Classification Analysis
in Statistica 6 (StatSoft 2001).
Bioacoustical study was carried out on the basis of
the sample of 1131 calls of 112 pikas of mantchurica
and scorodumovi races, and 16 calls of three specimens
of O. hyperborea from Shilka River. We had the fol-
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Figure 1. The scheme of distribution of pikas in Manchurian region. Filled circles correspond to museum specimens, open
circles  to other kind of data. Explanations of numbers see in Appendix.

lowing material from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria (the first figure is the number of the analyzed
calls and the figure in brackets is the number of specimens): China, Inner Mongolia, Bukhedu town 131 (8);
China, Inner Mongolia, Genhe town 7 (3); Russia, Chita Region, Krasnokamensk District, near Kailastuy village, Bolshoy Chir Mountain 12 (2); Chita Region,
Kalga District, near Kozlovo village 234 (11); Chita
Region, Alexandrovskii Zavod District, upper Ker-Khira
River 484 (41); Chita Region, Sretensk District, right
bank of the Shilka River opposite Lomy village (372
km from the mouth of Shilka River) 58 (11); Chita
Region, Sretensk District, right bank of the Shilka River opposite Firsovo village (358 km from the mouth of
Shilka River) 4 (1); Chita Region, Sretensk District,
right bank of the Shilka River Chachakan River (353
km from the mouth of Shilka River) 9 (2); Chita Region, Sretensk District, right bank of the Shilka River
opposite Uktycha village (348 km from the mouth of
Shilka River) 12 (3); Chita Region, Sretensk District,
right bank of the Shilka River 3 km downstream the
Uktycha village 8 (1); Chita Region, Sretensk District,
right bank of the Shilka River Bolshaya Uleygicha
River (214 km from the mouth of Shilka River) 4 (1);

Chita Region, Sretensk District, right bank of the Shilka
River opposite Ust-Chernaya village (249 km from the
mouth of Shilka River) 99 (16); Chita Region, Mogocha District, right bank of the Shilka River near mouth
of Dzheltuga River (167 km from the mouth of Shilka
River) 25 (4), Chita Region, Mogocha District, right
bank of the Shilka River (119 km from the mouth of
Shilka River) 22 (2); Chita Region, Mogocha District,
right bank of the Shilka River (113 km from the mouth
of Shilka River) 17 (4); Chita Region, Mogocha District, right bank of the Shilka River (101 km from the
mouth of Shilka River) 5 (2). The material was collected during the 20032007 field seasons. All records are
kept in the Zoological Museum of Moscow State University.
Because the previous investigation showed that qualitative characters make a greater contribution in discrimination of O. hyperborea with races mantchurica
and scorodumovi than the quantitative ones (Lissovsky,
2005), we refused to provide quantitative comparison
of the frequency modulation curves shapes. The absence or presence of deep modulated elements of songs
or synchronous biphonations in the repertoire was used
for identification of specimens by their calls.
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Figure 2. Distribution of pikas specimens from alpina-hyperborea group based on the principal component analysis of skull
measurements.

Specimens used for molecular analysis are listed in
Appendix. The full gene cytochrome b (1140 bp) was
sequenced for all the specimens except EF567060,
EF567061 and DQ347449. Fragment of the 330 bp
(from 196 to 525 position from the beginning of the
gene) was sequenced for EF567060 and EF567061,
one fragment (DQ347449) of the 683 bp was taken
from GeneBank.
The total genomic DNA from ethanol-preserved
tissue was extracted using standard phenol-chloroform
method. The DNA from dry skins were extracted using
Wizard SV96 Genomic DNA Purification System
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) following manufacturer
instructions.
The full cytb was amplified using primers L14724
of Yu et al. (2000) and original primer H15913 (ACTTCATTTTTCGTTTACAAGACCA). The short fragment of coreana was amplified using primers L14944
and H15274 of Yu et al. (2000). PCR protocol was
accepted according to Yu et al. (2000). The sequencing
was performed using all these four primers. Sequences
were assembled in SeqMan v. 5.06 (DNASTAR Inc)
and manually edited.
The tree-building algorithms employed in this study
were maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood.
Unweighted maximum parsimony analysis employing
heuristic search with simple stepwise sequences addition and tree-bisection-reconnection branch swapping
was performed in PAUP*. The branch support was
calculated in the same program based on 500 nonparametric bootstrap replicates.

Maximum-likelihood analysis was performed in
Treefinder (Jobb, 2005). The maximum-likelihood model of DNA evolution was estimated separately for each
of the three codon positions. The type of substitution
model was taken according the previous publication
(Lissovsky et al., 2007). A maximum-likelihood bootstrap support was based on 500 replicates with the same
models parameters as in tree search.
Each analysis was performed twice: on the basis of
the full gene and on the basis of the part corresponding
to coreana sequence. The latter was due to the need to
evaluate the place of coreana on the tree, avoiding a
bias inducting by a short fragment length.

Results
The specimens from the area between Shilka and
Argun rivers and from Greater and Lesser Khingan
mountains form a homogeneous group in the space of
morphological features (Fig. 2). The distribution of
these specimens in the axes of first two principal components (explaining 90% of total variance) does not
differ from the normal distribution significantly (ChiSquare=2.93, df=3, p=0.40 and Chi-Square=4.18, df=3,
p=0.24, for the first and second principal components
respectively). The distribution of centroids of geographical samples also tends to aggregate. Samples of the
races under consideration are located between those of
O. alpina and O. hyperborea in the hyperspace of
principal components extracted from morphological
features (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Distribution of pikas samples from alpina-hyperborea group based on the principal component analysis of skull
measurements.

Figure 4. Distribution of pikas specimens from Amur region on the flat of the two first canonical axes, calculated on the basis
of the skull measurements.
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Figure 5. Distribution of values of the mandible height in pikas from Amur region.

Pikas from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria
just marginally overlap with the specimens of O. hyperborea from Amur River basin and adjacent territories
on the flat of two first canonical axes (Fig. 4). However,
the skull size (condilobasal length) is widely overlapped
between representatives of these two groups: 37.247.8
mm, on average 41.7 mm in manchurian pikas and
35.641.2 mm, on average 37.7 mm in O. hyperborea.
The only complete skull of coreana included in this
analysis is located within the range of pikas from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria (Figs 24). At the
same time it falls into the overlapping area with O.
hyperborea. Nevertheless zone of overlapping by the
values of the mandible height between O. hyperborea
and coreana is quite small (Fig. 5).
All the calls of pikas recorded from Shilka River,
Ker-Khira River, Kozlovo village, Kailastuy village,
Bukhedu town, Genhe town turned out to be of the same
kind and completely fall into variation of scorodumovi
(Lissovsky, 2005; Fig. 6). Particularly the complicated
spectral structure of calls induced by biphonations was
common in all localities. We did not find any deep
modulated calls which are characteristic for O. hyperborea.
The topology of all trees obtained using different
algorithms was similar (Figs. 7 and 8). Specimens from

Shilka River, from Kailastuy and from Lesser Khingan
form the monophyletic group, which is a sister group to
O. hyperborea. The p-distance between specimen from
Lesser Khingan and topotype of scorodumovi is 1.3%.
Average p-distance between haplotypes of pikas from
southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria and O. hyperborea is 6.7%. Two specimens of coreana race are
identical in the nucleotide sequence. Korean pikas form
a basal group relative to the alpina-hyperborea unit,
although this branch has a low bootstrap support. In the
analysis based on the full gene, the Korean pikas are
branching out on the tree above the pikas from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria and O. hyperborea,
and this branching pattern has a high bootstrap support.
In the analysis based on the part of the gene, all four
clades of alpina-hyperborea group branched out from
the same tree node (Figs. 7 and 8). In this case, support
of alpina-hyperborea group is not high (5160) when
compared with O. pallasi. Support of alpina-hyperborea group excluding coreana can be considered nearly
satisfactory (64) only in maximum likelihood analysis.
However in the parsimony analysis, based on the part of
the gene, corresponding to known coreana fragment,
but without coreana (tree is not shown), support of
alpina-hyperborea group was 81. Average p-distance
between haplotypes of coreana and pikas from south-
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Figure 6. The sonograms of alarm calls of pikas from southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria. a, b, c  different localities
from the Shilka River; d  Kailastuy; e  Ker-Khira River; f, g  Kozlovo; h  Genhe; i, j  Bukhedu.

east Transbaikalia and Manchuria is 9.2%, O. hyperborea  9.3%, O. alpina  9.8%, O. turuchanensis 
9.5%, O. pallasi  10.8%. At the same time average pdistance between O. hyperborea and O. alpina is 8.5%.

Clarifying the Type Localities
It is necessary to specify more precisely the terra
typica for the taxa mantchurica, coreana, and cinereofusca before the discussion of their taxonomy and nomenclature. Original identification of the type localities
for these taxa cannot be located on the modern maps
(coreana) or they were not clear delineated (mantchurica and cinereofusca). This makes problematic classification of the recently collected specimens as the topotypes, especially when the type material is lacking.
Terra typica of mantchurica according to the original description is Khingan (Thomas, 1909: 504).
However there is a more precise indication to the collecting locality on the first page of the Thomas publication: in the Khingan Mountains, at about an altitude
of 3800 feet, at the point where the Siberian Railway

cuts the range (Thomas, 1909: 500). The holotype was
collected 18 May 1908 and kept in Natural History
Museum, London. Chinese Eastern Railway cuts the
range between railway stations Xinggan and Bukhedu
(Bugt). The above altitude of 3800 feet is exactly the
altitude of that range through which the tunnel of the
railway between Xinggan and Bukhedu is built. Therefore the part of the Greater Khingan Range between
railway stations Xinggan and Bukhedu is suggested
here to be considered the terra typica of the nominal
taxon O. hyperborea mantchurica Thomas, 1909.
Terra typica of coreana according to the original
description is Pochong (Allen & Andrews, 1913:
429). We were unable to find such a geographic name
on the modern maps available to us. But the route
described and collecting dates given for several other
mammals in cited publication allow to ascertain that the
pika specimens were collected in the south part of
Changbai Shan (to the south of Pai Tou Shan volcano),
just east of Yalujiang River valley. This locality is
named as Pochon-up on the modern maps (128.297 E,
41.519 N).
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Figure 7. Phylogenetic trees obtained using maximum likelihood. Numbers on branches indicate bootstrap support for the part
of gene, corresponding to the length of coreana fragment (in parentheses) and for the full gene. Bootstrap values less than 50
are not shown. For explanations to taxa labels, refer to Appendix.

Terra typica of cinereofusca after the original description is upper Amur River. The location of the type
specimens is unknown. The original publication contain dates when R. Maak collected the two specimens
which were put into the description of cinereofusca,
these are 18 and 20 May of the Julian calendar. These
specimens were collected by members of Maak expedition during exploring the Amur River in 1856 when
they rafting from Nerchinsk on Shilka River to lower
Amur River. As it was written in the published report of
Maaks expedition (Maak, 1859), on the May 18, the
explorers collected near the mouth of the spring Tontokoy (Fig. 9) on the left bank of the Shilka River. The
fact of bagging a pika is mentioned in the text of report.
On May 20, the members of Maaks expedition landed
on the meadow lower Anikino River and lower mouth
of Grishkina River; these rivers are left tributaries of
Shilka River. Yakhontov & Formozov (1992) also pointed out that Maak collected only on the left bank of
Shilka River during those two days. The type locality of

the nominal taxon Lagomys hyperboreus cinereofusca
Schrenk, 1858 would encompass localities of all the
specimens included in the type series because neither
holotype nor lectotype were designated (Article 76.1,
ICZN, 1999). Therefore, terra typica of cinereofusca
should include both the mouth of Tontokoy spring and
either lower Anikino River or lower mouth of Grishkina
River.
For identification of the taxonomic allocation of the
pikas from the terra typica cinereofusca just outlined,
we inspected the banks of the Shilka River from UstKurlych village to the mouth of Shilka River. Pikas are
practically absent on the left (northern) bank of the
Shilka River where the type series of cinereofusca was
collected. On the interval between Ust-Kurlych and the
mouth of Shilka River talus slopes face the river only
four times. There is a little talus in 158 km from the
Shilka River mouth, an extensive area (23 km) downstream the Anikino River (119 km from the Shilka
River mouth), several tali from 39 to 37 km from the
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Figure 8. Phylogenetic trees obtained using maximum parsimony. Numbers on branches indicate bootstrap support for the
part of gene, corresponding to the length of coreana fragment (in parentheses) and for the full gene. Bootstrap values less than
50 are not shown. For explanations to taxa labels, refer to Appendix.
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Figure 9. The scheme of the Shilka River. Triangle is a locality where the specimen of O. hyperborea was collected. Circles
are localities where representatives of the scorodumovi race were collected or their calls were recorded. Tali, visited by Maak
18 and 20 of May 1856 are marked by asterisk.

Shilka River mouth and several tali near 30 km from the
Shilka River mouth. We were unable to detect either
pikas or the traces of their activity in the second area,
while the other areas are inhabited by pikas with quite
small population density. We managed to collect one
specimen in the first place. All recorded pikas could be
identified as O. hyperborea by their calls structure (the
deep modulated elements of song and alarm calls were
recorded). Estimation of allocation of the specimen by
its skull traits to either of the groups of pikas under
consideration by discriminant analysis of two teaching
samples indicated the following. A probability of its
belonging to the group of pikas from the area between
Shilka and Argun rivers was estimated 0.00, and to the
species O. hyperborea from Transbaikalia was estimated 1.00.
The remaining area of the left bank of the Shilka
River is occupied by steppe (upstream the Gorbitsa
village) or meadow (downstream the Gorbitsa) areas.
Slopes of the hills are made of fluvial deposits; outcrops are represented by large rocks without rock debris. While inspecting the Tontokoy spring and lower
part of Grishkina River, we found small tali, stacked of
small stones. We watched no pikas over there but we
found very old pikas pellets in a minimal number.
Local hunters and fishermen (who know pikas very well

due to their abundance on the right bank) stated they
had never seen pikas on the left bank. They said that,
near Sretensk, Ust-Karsk, on Chacha and Grishkina
rivers, the pikas appeared as distantly as 1020 km
from the bank of Shilka River.
Pikas are quite abundant on the right bank of Shilka
River. They en masse inhabit buttes and mossy tali. The
most western locality, where pikas calls were recorded
was near the abandoned Ust-Udycha village. Stony
habitats suitable for pikas can be found periodically
downstream the mouth of Dzheltuga River and everywhere after that. In the places where stony habitats do
not face the river, they are located no more than at one
kilometer from the Shilka bank.
On the whole the right bank of Shilka River is
higher and not suitable for the halts of a loaded raft.
Probably this fact was a reason of collecting activity of
Maak expedition only on the left bank.

Discussion
Pikas from the area between Shilka and Argun
rivers and from Greater and Lesser Khingan mountains
form homogeneous group according to all available
data. The absence of a sharply defined morphological
hiatus between these pikas and other species belonging
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to the alpina-hyperborea group is quite usual for member of the latter. The taxa undistinguished by the skull
size are difficult to discriminate in the hyperspace of
morphological features, as up to 80% of overall variation of the skull traits are explained by the size component (Lissovsky, 2003).
The structure of alarm calls is a valuable taxonomic
characteristic, which allow to assert that the pikas from
the area between Shilka and Argun rivers and northern
Manchuria are distinct from other taxa of alpina-hyperborea group. The unique complicated structure of calls,
presence of synchronous biphonations, does not occur
in other pikas of that group (Lissovsky, 2005). From
our point of view, complexity of the call structure
makes unlikely parallel forming of such structure in
different groups.
The results of cytochrome b gene study confirm the
homogeneity and distinctiveness of pikas from the southeast Transbaikalia and Manchuria. The data on parts of
cytochrome b and cytochrome c oxidase genes published elsewhere (Lissovsky et al., 2007) allowed to
draw attention that genetic distances between the specimen from Manchuria and the scorodumovi race fit well
within the range of intraspecific variation in other species. The distance between the clade uniting pikas from
the area between Shilka and Argun rivers and Manchuria, from one hand, and other species, from other hand,
allow to suppose the species rank of the discussed taxon
(Lissovsky et al., 2007). Our results based on full sequences of cytochrome b gene and using material from
topotype of scorodumovi confirm previous conclusions.
To sum up, we suppose that the area between Shilka
and Argun rivers and northern Manchuria is inhabited
by only one form of the pikas instead two, as it was
stated earlier (Ognev, 1940; Feng & Zheng, 1985;
Sokolov et al., 1994; Niu et al., 2001; Hoffmann &
Smith, 2005). The species rank of this taxon well agrees
with bioacoustic data and is supported by its genetic
distinctiveness. The degree of morphological differentiation is also corresponds to the degree of interspecific
distinction in the alpina-hyperborea group.
The name of this taxon needs some lengthy discussion. Unfortunately we had no possibility to study cytochrome b gene of any specimen from terra typica of
mantchurica. However we consider the bioacoustical
features is equally reliable in our case. The structure of
alarm calls of topotype specimens of both O. a. scorodumovi Skalon, 1935 and O. h. mantchurica Thomas,
1909 of which the latter has certain priority by date, are
identical. So, we consider that both names belong to the
taxon under discussion. However, there is another, much
earlier name, L. cinereofusca Schrenk, 1858 that has
certain concern to the situation under consideration, so
it is necessary to clarify its allocation first.
As it was mentioned above, the type series of cinereofusca was collected on the left bank of the Shilka
River. Only representatives of O. hyperborea are known
from this bank at present. We could not either collect or
even watch the pikas at the type locality of cinereofus-
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ca, but we collected one specimen in the close proximity to that locality and it appeared to be the specimen of
O. hyperborea. A probability for the pikas to penetrate
from the right bank to the left one and to be collected by
Maak is assessed by us as extremely low. The tali
suitable for the pikas are practically absent on the left
bank, which does not allow migrants from the opposite
bank, even if they had actually intruded, to gain a
foothold here. The absence of fresh traces of the pikas
activity on scarce discovered tali, which are usually
kept safe for a long time, supports indirectly such a
point of view. Most likely, settlement of the solitary tali
of the left bank by pikas is a consequence of high
population density in the settlements of O. hyperborea,
situated far from the Shilka River bank. Such immigrants probably perish or migrate backward soon.
Thus the name cinereofusca should be allocated to a
form of O. hyperborea from the left bank of Shilka
River. Consequently, the taxon known to occur in the
area between Shilka and Argun rivers and northern
Manchuria should be named Ochotona mantchurica
Thomas, 1909.
The Korean pikas (or more correctly  pikas from
Changbai Shan) are essentially spatially isolated from
other pikas from Manchurian region (Fig. 1). Our data
on the Korean race are very fragmentary. There are no
data on its bioacoustic features. The shape of the single
skull from Korea included in the analysis is completely
fall into variation of both O. mantchurica and O. hyperborea. At the same time, mandible height sharply distinguishes representatives of the coreana from O. hyperborea. The extent of variation of this character in
coreana fits within limits of variation of O. mantchurica. The studied part of cytochrome b gene is very
original. On the basis of genetic analysis, the race
coreana takes the basal position in alpina-hyperborea
group, though its basal position is supported by relatively low bootstrap values. However, an alternative
hypothesis about joining coreana to O. hyperborea or
to O. mantchurica clades is not supported by these data
at any rate; coreana is an outgroup relative to either of
these clades with high bootstrap support. Moreover,
genetic distance between haplotype of coreana and
haplotypes of other species is greater than distance
between such species as O. alpina and O. hyperborea.
The monophyly of the alpina-hyperborea group
was shown to have high bootstrap support in case of the
cytochrome b gene (Lissovsky et al., 2007). Including
of coreana to the tree led to decreasing of bootstrap
support. Possibly it supports indirectly the idea about
basal position of coreana relatively alpina-hyperborea
group.
So we can affirm that the rank of the taxon coreana
is comparable with the ranks of other recognized species from alpina-hyperborea group. Taking into account the genetic distinctiveness and isolated range of
the Korean pika, we suggest provisionally considering
this taxon as a separate species O. coreana Allen &
Andrews, 1913 of the alpina-hyperborea group, pend-
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ing on subsequent revision based on more data on
bioacoustics, genetic and morphological variation.
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Appendix. The list of pikas findings in Manchurian region. The numbers are corresponding to Figure 1; after that locality, source of information and number of studied
skulls are shown (in parenthesis). Abbreviations see in text.
1  Ling Jiang; IOZ. 2  Fusong; IOZ. 3  Garyngneng; ZMMU (1). 4  Changbai Mt.; IOZ. 5  Pochong; American
Museum of Natural History (New York, USA). 6  Yichun; IOZ, ZIN, MNB (6). 7  Wudalianchi; Northwest Plateau
Institute of Biology (Xining, China), California Academy of Sciences (San Francisco, USA) - CAS. 8  Dedu; IOZ. 9 
Aihui; IOZ. 10  Huma; IOZ. 11  Oroqen Zizhiqi; IOZ. 12  Keerqin Youyi Qianqi; IOZ. 13  Yalu; ZMMU, CAS (6).
14  Bukhedu; NHM. 15  Yador; CAS. 16  upper Chol River; ZMMU. 17  Yakeshi; IOZ. 18  Yitulihe; IOZ. 19 
Genhe; IOZ, MNB (12). 20  mouth of Barangon River; ZMMU. 21  mouth of Serebryanka River; ZMMU. 22  mouth
of Jeltuga River; ZMMU (1). 23  Ust-Chernaya; ZMMU (1). 24  Uleygicha River; ZMMU. 25  Chachakan River;
ZMMU. 26  Shivki; ZMMU, ZIN (4). 27  Ushmunskii Golets Mt.; ZMMU (2). 28  upper Turov River; IGU (2). 29 
Kozlovo; ZMMU (2). 30  Alexadrovskii Zavod; ZMMU, IGU, ZIN, TGU (23). 31  upper Ker-Khira River; ZMMU (2).
32  Kaylastuy; ZMMU, IGU, ZIN (6). 33  Xilinji; HCW (1). 34  Mohe (Ma et al., 1986). 35  Holesu (pellets found).
36  Great Khingan Mts. in Mongolia (Bannikov, 1954).

